LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST
Expansion pack #3
9 optional (5 female, 4 male) can be played in any combination

The costume suggestions are only suggestions – they can wear any costume they wish and simply wear their name tag.

BELLA
CASPER

Gift Wrapper,
Nogstrum’s
Department Store
Optional character

Bella Casper is a disgruntled gift wrapper at Nogstrum’s
Department Store. There are two sides to this present designer
and only one of them would you ever care to be on! If you have
something to offer Bella, she’s the nicest person you’ll ever
meet. However, if you cross Bella, you’ll see her dark side, and
it’s not pretty.

Tacky sweater.

female

ELEANOR
HOPE
Christmas Quilt
Designer

Eleanor Hope is the cranky Christmas quilt designer. Eleanor
has a relatively successful online business selling customized
Christmas quilts. However, during most of the year, Eleanor
doesn’t have enough to do and tends to stir up trouble for many
people. Eleanor is a gossip!

Tacky sweater.
Christmas
themed quilt as
an optional prop.

Optional character
female

FELICITY
SHEPARD
Event Planner

Felicity Shepard is the high-energy event planner and the only
event planner in the town of Holly Hills. Felicity doesn’t take life
seriously, and is the first one to laugh at a joke…even if it isn’t
funny or meant to be a joke. Felicity is an extremely happy girl.

Tacky sweater.

Optional character
female

THEO
CHESTNUT
Mathematician

Optional character

Theo Chestnut is the self-proclaimed nerd and mathematician.
This math geek is employed by the National Space Exploration
Organization (NSEO) to design and analyze new space station
models. Theo isn’t friendly and often claims that numbers are
his only true friends.

Tacky sweater.
Calculator as an
optional prop.

male

FELIX
MISTLETOE
Guitarist

Optional character

Felix Mistletoe is an aspiring rock star and guitarist. He believes
that he is extremely talented but hasn’t been lucky enough to
find his big break yet. He’s a serious perfectionist; and if there’s
ever a need for a peacemaker, head for Felix.

Tacky sweater.
Guitar as an
optional prop
(real or fake).

male

PEPPER
MINTLEY

Christmas Tree
Stylist
Optional character
female

Pepper Mintley is the antisocial Christmas tree stylist that
suffers from severe anger management issues. Pepper is
extremely judgmental, and this quality tends to offend the
customers of Nogstrum’s Department Store. Pepper also has
an intense fear of germs so getting too close is out of the
question!
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Tacky sweater.
Christmas
ornaments, pics
of designed
Christmas trees
as optional props.

IVAN ICE

Christmas Telegram
Performer
Optional character
male

SCOTTY
SLEIGH

General Manager,
Toys B Us
Optional character

Ivan Ice is the accident-prone Christmas telegram performer in
the town of Holly Hills. Known to have a constant stream of bad
luck, this ill-fated entertainer lives his life under a black cloud.
Ivan definitely lacks good manners and charisma. This is not a
gentleman to bring home to meet the parents - unless they own
a charm school, that is!

Tacky sweater on
top of
/underneath a
Scrooge
costume.

Scotty Sleigh is the ambitious general manager of the Toys B
Us toy store in Holly Hills. Scotty stresses about the small things
and has trouble dealing with anxiety. Scotty definitely has his
work cut out for him with the Supersonic Man doll shortage this
year and is feeling the pressure of the holiday season.

Tacky sweater.
Toys as optional
props – you can
talk about them,
try to sell them,
etc.

Holly Love is an ultra-famous Hollywood film star. Holly is a
pampered princess and indulges in the finest that life has to
offer. If it has sequins and feathers, she’s wearing it, and if
there’s caviar and expensive champagne, she’s there!

Tacky sweater.
Ultra-trendy attire
and impeccable
hair and makeup.

male

HOLLY LOVE
Hollywood Actress
Optional character
female

For more information about your game, head to
http://yourmysteryparty.com/tackysweatermurder
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